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Where are we?

2005 - 2007
- Characteristics of RBD...

2007 - 2008
- Draft of RBMP (SDAGE) and POM

04 - 10/2008
- Public Consultation

01 - 05/2009
- Regional public bodies consultation

11/2009
- RBMP and POM: Final version
The POM at the level of 200 sub basins

**Agriculture**
- reduction of non point pollution
- buffer stripes, hedges,…

**Artificialisation**
- physical restoration: meanders, riparian forest,
- dead arms restoration

**Water quantity management**
- reduction of water abstractions

Example (~ 500 km²):
Implementation: different relevant scales

Regions
State coordination
Land planning

Departements
Regulations
Subsidies for local authorities

Sub basins
Local management
Pack of measures

District: Water Agency = polluter pays principle
Relevant local tools

The river contracts example
First step : regulation

European Directives
- WWTP Directive
- Nitrates Directive
- Drinkable Water Directive
- Bathing water Directive
- Hazardous substances Directive

Droit français
- Décrets, arrêtés, circulaires
- Code de l'environnement
- Code minier
- Code des collectivités terr.
- Code pénal
- ...

National translation

Basic Measures
To improve, at the local level, the cost effectiveness of the POM
For some issues, to be partner of the (r)evolution
A pragmatic implementation

Objectives

Programme of measures

Monitoring programme

Good status 2015

Water policy assessment to develop!
Multumesc!